PUBLIC EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP COMMITTEE PROGRAM 2018-2019
Democracy cannot succeed unless those who express their choice are prepared to choose wisely. The real
safeguard of democracy, therefore, is education.
Bro. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Laws without morals are in vain.
Bro. Benjamin Franklin
The Public Education and Citizenship Program for 2018-2019 remains essentially unchanged from the past several
years.
A. District Committeemen should maintain regular, direct contact with Worshipful Masters in their District and
visit each Lodge on a regular basis.
B. District Committeemen should place into the hands of each Worshipful Master in their District a hard copy
of the program and the Annual Report Form and maintain regular communication with them, provide
assistance and guidance, and encourage the submission of the Annual Report.
C. District Committeemen should conduct a quarterly Public Education and Citizenship Workshop in their
District to inform all Brethren of the scope of the program and encourage participation.
D. District Committeemen should establish and maintain contact with each high school in their District and
inform them of The Grand Lodge of Florida Scholarship Program as well as provide application forms and
guidelines.
E. Zone Chairmen should maintain regular, direct contact with each District Committeeman and visit Lodges in
their Zone.
F. The State Chairman will, from time to time, communicate with Zone Chairmen and District Committeemen
to provide guidance with the program, to answer questions posed, and to encourage Zone, District, and Lodge
participation.
G. The Annual Report required of each Worshipful Master (form included in the Program Book) will be
submitted to the State Chairman no later than midnight, February 1, 2019, as an attachment in an email
message sent to W∴ Oscar Patterson at opatters@comcast.net. A copy should be sent to the Zone
Chairman
H. The success of the Public Education and Citizenship Program depends on the dedication and hard
work of the District Committeemen who have direct, personal contact with each Lodge in their District
both during the D.D.G.M. Official Visit and through regular communication with sitting Masters.
I. District Committeemen and Zone Chairmen should mark their calendars to indicate the Annual Report due
date, scholarship application due date, and keep the Masters of all Lodges informed of deadlines and reporting
methods.
Public Education
Public education in our state and nation has but one intent; the preparation of the next generation of citizens and
leaders. To accomplish this task, we have established twelve aspects to a successful educational program which are
based soundly on the Seven Liberal Arts and Sciences promulgated by our great Fraternity.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

To ask questions and to be creative in the utilization of the answers received;
To be able to read, write, and speak with some level of distinction;
To be able to understand and utilize numerical data;
To understand history and its consequences;
To understand the scientific method and its application in our world;
To make ethical choices and assume responsibility for those choices;
To hear and see more through the artistic experience;
To understand the world beyond our own senses and borders;
To develop sequential learning and the imagination that generates great discoveries;
To develop a grasp of technological developments and their applications;
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k. To be able to see the world and to understand what we see without bias or prejudice;
l. To understand that changes come through innovation and through new ways of seeing.
To accomplish those goals in Florida, “the Grand Master may appoint a Committee on Public Education and
Citizenship. This Committee shall make such studies, prepare such material and conduct such programs of
instruction and dissemination of information in regard to public education and citizenship as shall be authorized
and directed by the Grand Master.” (R. 13.20)
Early in our history, when illiteracy was the norm and the people were mostly agrarian laborers, there were no
public institutions dedicated to improving the lot of the people and providing a solid future for coming generations.
Freemasonry led the way during those ages in developing a competent working class capable of independent thought
and action. Masons of previous generations established schools – Brother Benjamin Franklin and the University of
Pennsylvania come readily to mind – or otherwise worked to enhance educational opportunities.
However we elect to assist those engaged in this process, we, as Masons, can still make a significant impact on
future generations by supporting public education and championing the cause of our public school systems at this
point in our history.
Citizenship
The basic principles of American Citizenship are simple:
a. Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are privileges that people are born with and that cannot be taken
away;
b. Equality under the law requires that all people be treated equally without regard to any external factor.
To further these principles, it is essential that our citizens, especially our students, undertake the study of the
following:
1. The basic principles of American Citizenship to include life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness;
2. Equality under the law;
3. Recognize that citizens have worked and still work to defend American principles;
4. Understand that being an American is defined by the shared basic principles of the republican form of
government;
5. Know what the term “Republican form of government” means and how we are a constitutional republic with
a representative democracy;
6. Understand that the American people come from different ethnic origins and different countries, but are united
as Americans by our basic principles.
The Link
The link between education and citizenship is clear. It is through our system of public education that current and
new citizens develop their ideas about our republic, our way of life, our concept of plain dealing, and truth, and
above all, our ability to imagine and then realize our plans.
To enhance the relationship between public education and citizenship your Grand Lodge has created this program
and, through the Public Education and Citizenship Committee, we will realize our goal: an educated, literate
citizenry prepared to participate fully in American life.
The program detailed below has five parts: Scholarships, Adopt-A-School/Teacher, Good Citizenship, I Love
America, and JROTC. All Lodges in the State of Florida are encouraged to participate in one or more of these
activities. Complete details are provided in the program and additional information may be obtained from the State
Chairman for Public Education and Citizenship.
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Each Lodge that engages in one or more of these activities is strongly encouraged to utilize the media to publicize
their activities. Florida Masonry must make the public aware of our contributions to our educational system and to
the development and maintenance of Good Citizenship.
The Program
The Public Education and Citizenship Program encourages local Lodges to establish or renew connections with
high school advisors and teachers to keep them informed of the scholarship program and other educational
opportunities. Local Lodges are also encouraged to establish and maintain regular contact with Scout and other
youth leaders in the community to include JROTC instructors, 4-H leaders, PAL coaches, Explorer counselors, and
other youth advocates. When a scholarship is presented, an award made, or youth recognized for Good Citizenship,
we strongly encourage the Lodge to send a representative to the school’s awards night or to the organization
sponsoring the activity to make the presentation on behalf of the local Lodge and The Grand Lodge of Florida. The
impact of personal contact with teachers, administrators, students, the students’ parents, and the public cannot be
overemphasized.
1. Public education has, in Florida and most other states, seen a steady erosion of financial and community
support for its programs while experiencing new, complicated requirements for student achievement and
accountability. To offset this reduction in funding the Adopt-A-School/Teacher Program is in place and
will continue.
2. The Good Citizenship Program for middle school students dovetails with Florida’s public education
requirement that 7th grade social studies classes include the “Bill of Rights” in the curriculum.
3. The I Love America Program for public schools involves the presentation of a U.S. Flag that has flown
over our nation’s capital as well as a patriotic speaker and an award to the author of the best essay.
4. Outstanding JROTC Cadet enables Lodges that participate in this program to establish contact with all
JROTC senior military instructors and NCOs at the high schools in their jurisdiction and to recognize
outstanding JROTC cadets by requesting that military instructors select an “Outstanding” cadet. The Lodge
will present the selected cadet with an appropriate certificate recognizing his/her accomplishments and, if
desired, a $100 award. The certificate and award should be presented during the JROTC unit’s Annual Award
Ceremony.
***In the past, it was recommended that Lodges award U.S. Savings bonds to certain individuals as part of
these activities. Considering recent changes in the manner by which savings bonds are purchased and
presented, we now recommend that if a Lodge desires to make a monetary award, it be in the form of a check.
Lodges participating in the Public Education and Good Citizenship Program should include these items in
their annual budget.
As we make these presentations; as we support our local schools and teachers; as we recognize students for their
accomplishments; and as we work to instill in the next generation the ideals of good citizenship, we serve the Craft.
These events present us with an exceptional opportunity to further public knowledge through the media of
our Fraternity, its foundation, its goals, and the reasons that it has existed since time immemorial.
The program outlined above is in the hands of the local Lodge and Brethren. Your Grand Lodge can provide
assistance and materials, but only you can provide the motivation and implement the plans. Only you can make
contact with local teachers, present scholarships to deserving students, and further the cause of Freemasonry in your
community.
Fraternally submitted,
W∴ Oscar Patterson, III, State Chairman 2018-2019
Public Education and Citizenship
248 Patrick Mill Circle; Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082
Cell: (904) 955-9175; Email: opatters@comcast.net
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Public Education and Citizenship Program
Suggested Activities
•

Lodges in Florida should consider presenting scholarships to qualified high school graduates on an annual
basis. An example to follow is that set by Pineland Lodge No. 86 in Putnam County. Pineland Lodge No.
86 applied for and received a grant to support their scholarship program. The Lodge submitted a written
application to the funding agency in a timely and proper manner. The funding agency awarded the grant
based on the specifics of the application. The Lodge formed a committee to administer the scholarships and
to establish the award criteria. Scholarships will be presented in the spring. Pineland’s scholarship program
is modeled after the one used by our Grand Lodge. The funding agency requires of Pineland Lodge No. 86
four things: (1) a final report duly submitted; (2) pictures and or video of the project; (3) a summary of the
results using the goals listed in the grant application; and (4) a description of any significant challenges
experienced related to the funded project.
There are numerous agencies and businesses that make grants to not-for-profit organizations of the purpose
of public service and education. The Public Education and Citizenship Committee therefore
encourages all Lodges in Florida to investigate funding opportunities for Lodge Scholarships. If
assistance is desired in the process, contact the State Chairman for Public Education and Citizenship.



District Committeemen shall encourage Lodges to qualify for the Public Education and Citizenship Award.
This encouragement should be given during the D.D.G.M. visits. The award is presented by the Grand
Master at Grand Lodge.



District Committeemen should endeavor to conduct one (1) Public Education and Citizenship Workshop in
their District. The Zone Chairman will assist the District Committeeman upon request and the State
Chairman is available for advice and guidance.



A list of special speakers should be maintained by each District Chairman to assist his Lodges in planning
and carrying out Public Education and Citizenship focused programs and events.



A list of films or videos which may be used in public presentations is available upon request.



Local Lodges may hold special meetings to honor community leaders, educators, police, fire fighters,
emergency responders (EMT), Boy Scouts, and Girl Scouts. Certificates of Appreciation, Eagle Scout, and
Gold and Silver Girl Scout awards are available through Grand Lodge. Submit requests for these Grand
Lodge Certificates to the State Chairman at least one month prior to presentation (form in program
book).



Local Lodges should establish a strong connection with the senior military instructor at high schools’ Junior
Reserve Officers Training Course (JROTC). Sometimes, when it proves difficult to gain admission to a
school, working through the senior military instructor can solve the problem. As part of this connection,
the Lodge may recognize an outstanding JROTC cadet each year by presenting them a certificate and a
$100.00 check funded by the local Lodge. JROTC Certificates should be requested from the State
Chairman at least one month prior to presentation (form in program book).



Local Lodges should have Masonic Youth Groups bring programs to Stated Communications. It is
preferable to do this during an Open Meeting where non-Masonic guests such as parents are welcome.
DeMolay, Rainbow Girls, and Job’s Daughters have impressive programs.



Local Lodges should, as part of Masonic Education as well as Public Education and Citizenship, consider
including issues of community interest such as crime prevention, health care, and the responsibilities of
citizenship. Almost all public agencies—Sheriff’s Offices, Fire Departments, Social Services, Senior
Centers, Health Departments, and so forth, have individuals ready and prepared to make presentations upon
invitation.
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Local Lodges desiring to present Grand Lodge Certificates should contact the State Chairman one month
prior to the presentation to obtain the certificate properly signed and affixed with the Grand Lodge Seal.

Masonry also has a long tradition of contributing directly to the public welfare. To this end, we can promote
Citizenship through the local Lodge by:


Volunteering time to participate in community projects such as removing graffiti, clean up and
beautification projects, neighborhood watch programs, and assisting with senior citizen groups or youth
activities;



Attending and/or participating in various public activities such as Memorial Day, Veterans’ Day,
Presidents’ Day, Flag Day, Independence Day (July 4th), Constitution Day, and other such observances.
Many of our Brothers are veterans and the presence of a Lodge at a “Massing of the Colors” can be
impressive;



Conducting an Open Meeting during Americanism month and feature The Traitor Play or a special speaker;



Consider offering the Lodge Building for community activities such as voting, blood drives, and other
related activities. Those in your community who supervise these activities will be able to determine if your
Lodge meets their requirements.

When a Lodge participates in a Public Education and/or Citizenship activity, it is worth the effort to submit
a brief newspaper article and accompanying photograph to your local media and The Florida Mason. Let the
public know what we, as Masons, are doing in our community. Please send a copy of all news releases and
published articles to the State Chairman.
The Public Relations and Publicity Committee is ready to assist with publicizing information about Lodge events
if provided the opportunity and given sufficient notification.
PUBLIC EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
TEN (10) $1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Each Lodge in the State of Florida is hereby encouraged to establish a strong connection with local public schools
and inform them of the Public Education and Citizenship Scholarship Program. This may be done by
establishing contact with the local superintendent and, through that office, the principals. Individual Lodges may
also establish contact directly with high school principals in their community and, through them, school guidance
counselors. The guidance counselor is the individual who coordinates information about scholarship opportunities.
Lodges are further encouraged to submit brief news items to local media to promote this scholarship program.
A sample of a recently published article is available from the State Chairman.
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